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		  Datasheet File OCR Text:


		  1/66 STE10/100 september 1999 this is preliminary information on a new product now in development. details are subject to change without notice.  1.0 description the STE10/100 is a high performance pci fast eth- ernet controller with integrated physical layer inter- face for 10base-t and 100base-tx application. it was designed with advanced cmos technology to provide glueless 32-bit bus master interface for pci bus, boot rom interface, csma/cd protocol for fast ethernet, as well as the physical media interface for 100base-tx of ieee802.3u and 10base-t of ieee802.3. the auto-negotiation function is also supported for speed and duplex detection.  the STE10/100 provides both half-duplex and full- duplex operation, as well as support for full-duplex flow control.  it provides long fifo buffers for trans- mission and receiving, and early interrupt mecha- nism to enhance performance.  the STE10/100 also supports acpi and pci compliant power manage- ment function.  2.0 features 2.1 industry standard n ieee802.3u 100 base-tx  and ieee802.3  10base-t compliant n support for ieee802.3x flow control  n ieee802.3u auto-negotiation support for  10base-t and 100base-tx n pci bus interface rev. 2.2 compliant n acpi and pci power management standard  compliant n support pc99 wake on lan  2.2 fifo n provides independent transmission and  receiving fifos, each 2k bytes long n pre-fetches up to two transmit packets to  minimize inter frame gap (ifg) to 0.96us n retransmits collided packet without reload from  host memory within 64 bytes. n automatically retransmits fifo under-run  packet with maximum drain threshold until 3rd  time retry failure without influencing the  registers and transmit threshold of next packet.  pqfp128 (14x20x2.7mm) ordering number: STE10/100 product preview pci 10/100 ethernet controller with integrated phy (5v) figure 1. STE10/100block diagram tx fifo dma flow control manchester encoder manchester decoder mii  controller 10 tx filter 100 clock recover y 10 clock recover y baseline restor e adaptive equalization tx freq. s y nth. transmitter scrambler descrambler aut o ne g otiation 4b/5b 5b/4b + _ link pol ari t y 25mhz 125mhz 20mhz mac sublaye mii controller rx fi fo pci cont roller

 STE10/100   2/66 2.3 pci i/f n provides 32-bit pci bus master data transfer n supports pci clock with frequency from 0hz to 33mhz n supports network operation with pci system clock from 20mhz to 33mhz n provides performance meter and pci bus master latency timer for tuning the threshold to enhance the  performance n provides burst transmit packet interrupt and transmit/receive early interrupt to reduce host cpu  utilization n as bus master, supports memory-read, memory-read-line, memory-read-multiple, memory-write,  memory-write-and-invalidate command  n supports big or little endian byte ordering 2.4 eeprom/boot rom i/f n provides writeable flash rom and eprom as boot rom, up to 128kb  n provides pci to access boot rom by byte, word, or double word n re-writes flash boot rom through i/o port by programming register n provides serial interface for read/write 93c46 eeprom n automatically loads device id, vendor id, subsystem id, subsystem vendor id, maximum-latency , and  minimum-grand from the 64 byte contents of 93c46 after pci reset de-asserted 2.5 mac/physical n integrates the complete set of physical layer 100base-tx and 10 base-t functions n provides full-duplex operation in both 100mbps and 10mbps modes n provides auto-negotiation (nway) function of full/half duplex operation for both 10 and 100 mbps n provides mlt-3 transceiver with dc restoration for base-line wander compensation n provides transmit wave-shaper, receive filters, and adaptive equalizer n provides mac and transceiver (txcvr) loop-back modes for diagnostic n built-in stream cipher scrambler/ de-scrambler and 4b/5b encoder/decoder n supports external transmit transformer with 1.414:1 turn ratio n supports external receive transformer with 1:1 turn ratio 2.6 led display n provides 2 led display modes: 3 led displays for 100mbps (on) or 10mbps (off) link (remains on when link ok) or activity (blinks at 10hz when receiving or transmitting collision-free) fd (remains on when in full duplex mode) or when collision detected (blinks at 20hz)  4 led displays for 100 link (on when 100m link ok) 10 link (on when 10m link ok) activity (blinks at 10hz when receiving or transmitting) fd (remains on when in full duplex mode) or when collision detected (blinks at 20hz)

 3/66 STE10/100 2.7 miscellaneous n acpi and pci compliant power management functions offer significant power-savings performance n provides general purpose timers n 128-pin qfp package  figure 2. system diagram of the STE10/100 STE10/100 serial eeprom boot rom leds 25 mhz crystal xfmr medium pci interface

 STE10/100   4/66 3.0 pin assignement diagram figure 3. pin connection 1 2 3 5 6 4 7 8 9 10 43 11 44 45 46 47 48 123 122 121 120 118 119 117 116 115 114 113 91 90 89 87 86 88 96 95 94 92 93 ad-23 v ss -pci idsel ad-24 ad-25 c-beb3 v ss -pci ad-20 ad-21 ad-22 v dd -pci v ss -ir v dd -pci ad-8 ad-7 c-beb0 ad-6 v ss -pci ad-5 ad-4 v dd -pci ad-29 v dd -pci ad-30 ad-31 req# pme# gnt# pci-clk v ss -pci rst# inta# led m1/m2 led m1/m2 v cc -detect bra-16/led m2 bra-15 v cc -detect av ss x av dd rec av ss rec led m1/m2 v ss -ir 97 102 101 100 98 99 x2 av ss i i ref av dd i x1 av dd x d99tl443 39 40 41 42 124 ad-28 125 v ss -pci 126 ad-27 127 ad-26 128 v dd -pci 85 84 82 81 83 v dd -ir bra-14 bra-12 bra-11 bra-13 12 13 14 15 16 ad-16 ad-17 v dd -pci ad-19 ad-18 51 52 53 54 55 56 112 110 111 109 108 107 106 105 ad-3 v ss -pci ad-2 ad-1 ad-0 n.c. v ss -ir bra -0 v ss -ir av ss t v dd -ir tx- av dd t tx+ av ss r rx+ 49 50 17 18 19 79 78 80 v ss -pci frame# c-beb2 brwe# broe# bra-10 77 76 74 73 75 brcs# eecs brd-7/eck brd-6/edi v ss -ir 20 21 22 23 24 perr# stop# devsel# irdy# trdy# 25 26 27 71 70 72 v dd -pci par serr# brd-4 brd-3 brd-5/edo 69 68 66 65 67 brd-2 brd-1 bra-9 bra-8 brd-0 28 29 30 31 32 ad-13 v ss -pci ad-14 c-beb1 ad-15 33 ad-12 34 35 36 37 38 v dd -ir ad-9 v ss -pci ad-11 ad-10 59 60 61 62 63 64 104 103 bra-1 bra-3 bra-2 v dd -ir bra-4 bra-5 bra6 bra-7 rx- av dd r 57 58

 5/66 STE10/100 4.0 4. pin description table 1. pin description pin no. name type description pci bus interface 113 inta# o/d pci interrupt request. STE10/100 asserts this signal when one of the interrupt  event is set. 114 rst# i pci reset signal to initialize the STE10/100. the rst signal should be asserted  for at least 100 m s to ensure that the STE10/100 completes initialization.  during  the reset period, all the output pins of STE10/100 will be placed in a high- impedance state and all the o/d pins are floated.  116 pci-clk i pci clock input to STE10/100 for pci bus functions. the bus signals are  synchronized relative to the rising edge of pci-clk  pci-clk must operate at a  frequency in the range between 20mhz and 33mhz to ensure proper network  operation 117 gnt# i pci bus granted. this signal indicates that the STE10/100 has been granted  ownership of the pci bus as a result of a bus request. 118 req# o pci bus request.  STE10/100 asserts this line when it needs access to the pci  bus. 119 pme# o od the power management event signal is an open drain, active low signal. the  STE10/100 will assert pme# to indicate that a power management event has  occurred.   when wol (bit 18 of csr18) is set, the STE10/100 is placed in wake on lan  mode.   while in this mode, the STE10/100 will activate the pme# signal upon  receipt of a magic packet frame from the network.  in the wake on lan mode, when lws (bit 17 of csr18) is set, the lan-wake  signal follows hps protocol; otherwise, it is ibm protocol. 120,121 123,124 126,127 1,2 6,7 9,10 12,13 15,16 29,30 32~35 37 41 43,44 46,47 49,50 52,53 ad-31,30 ad-29,28 ad-27,26 ad-25,24 ad-23,22 ad-21,20 ad-19,18 ad-17,16 ad-15,14 ad-13~10 ad-9 ad-8 ad-7, 6 ad-5,4 ad-3,2 ad-1,0 i/o multiplexed pci bus address/data pins  3 17 28 42 c-beb3 c-beb2 c-beb1 c-beb0 i/o bus command and byte enable 4 idsel i initialization device select. this signal is asserted when the host issues  configuration cycles to the STE10/100. 18 frame# i/o asserted by pci bus master during bus tenure 20 irdy# i/o master device is ready to begin data transaction

 STE10/100   6/66 21 trdy# i/o target device is ready to begin data transaction 22 devsel# i/o device select. indicates that a pci target device address has been decoded 23 stop# i/o pci target device request to the pci master to stop the current transaction 24 perr# i/o data parity error detected, driven by the device receiving data 25 serr# o/d address parity error 26 par i/o parity.  even parity computed for ad[31:0] and c/be[3:0]; master drives par for  address and write data phase, target drives par for read data phase bootrom/eeprom interface 56~59 61~66 80~86 87 bra0~3 bra4~9 bra10~15 bra16/ led m2 - fd/col i/o rom data bus provides up to 128kb eprom or flash-rom application space. this pin can be programmed as mode 2 led display for full duplex or collision  status.  it will be driven (led on) continually when a full duplex configuration is  detected, or it will be driven at a 20 hz blinking frequency when a collision status  is detected in the half duplex configuration. 67~71 72 73 74 brd0~4 brd5/edo brd6/edi brd7/eck o o/i o/o o/o bootrom data bus (0~7) edo: data output of serial eeprom, data input to STE10/100 edi:data input to serial eeprom, data output from STE10/100 eck:clock input to serial eeprom, sourced by STE10/100 76 eecs o chip select of serial eeprom 77 brcs# o bootrom chip select 78 broe# o bootrom read output enable for flash rom application 79 brwe#  o bootrom write enable for flash rom application.  physical interface 98 x1 i 25 mhz reference clock input for physical portion. when an external 25 mhz  crystal is used, this pin will be connected to one of its terminals, and x2 will be  connected to the other terminal. if an external 25 mhz oscillator is used, then this  pin will be connected to the oscillators output pin.  97 x2 o 25 mhz reference clock output for physical portion. when an external 25mhz  crystal is used, this pin will be connected to one of the crystal terminals (see x1,  above). if an external clock source is used, then this pin should be left open.  107,109 tx+, tx- o the differential transmit outputs of 100base-tx or 10base-t, these pins  connect directly to magnetic.  105,104 rx+, rx- i the differential receive inputs of 100base-tx or 10base-t, these pins connect  directly from magnetic. 101 iref o reference resistor connecting pin for reference current, directly connects a 5k  ohm    1% resistor to vss.    table 1. pin description pin no. name type description

 7/66 STE10/100 led display & miscellaneous 90 led m1- lk/act or led m2- act o this pin can be programmed as mode 1 or mode 2: for mode 1: led display for link and activity status. this pin will be driven on continually  when a good link test is detected. this pin will be driven at a 10 hz blinking  frequency when either effective receiving or transmitting is detected. for mode 2: led display for activity status.  this pin will be driven at a 10 hz blinking  frequency when either effective receiving or transmitting is detected. 92 led m1- speed or led m2- 100 link o this pin can be programmed as mode 1 or mode 2:  for mode 1: led display for 100m b/s or 10m b/s speed. this pin will be driven on continually  when the 100m b/s network operating speed is detected. for mode 2: led display for 100ms/s link status.  this pin will be driven on continually when  100mb/s network operating spped is detected. 91 led m1- fd/col or led m2- 10 link o this pin can be programmed as mode 1 or mode 2:  for mode 1: led display for full duplex or collision status. this pin will be driven on  continually when a full duplex configuration is detected. this pin will be driven at  a 20 hz blinking frequency when a collision status is detected in the half duplex  configuration. for mode 2: led display for 10ms/s link status.  this pin will be driven on continually when  10mb/s network operating speed is detected. 89 vaux- detect i when this pin is asserted, it indicates an auxiliary power source is supported  from the system. 88 vcc-detect i when this pin is asserted, it indicates a pci power source is supported. digital power pins 5,11,19,31,36,39,45,51,55,75,93,112,115,125 vss 8,14,27,38,40,48,60,85,111,122,128 vdd analog power pins 94,96,102,106,110  avss 95,99,100,103,108  avdd table 1. pin description pin no. name type description

 STE10/100   8/66 5.0 registers and descriptors description there are three kinds of registers within the STE10/100: STE10/100 configuration registers, pci control/status registers, and transceiver control/status registers. the STE10/100 configuration registers are used to initialize and configure the STE10/100 and for identifying and querying the STE10/100. the pci control/status registers are used to communicate between the host and STE10/100. the host can ini- tialize, control, and read the status of the STE10/100 through mapped i/o or memory address space. the STE10/100 contains 11 16-bit registers to supported transceiver control and status.  they include 7 basic registers which are defined according to clause 22 reconciliation sub-layer and media independent interface and clause 28 physical layer link signaling for 10 mb/s and 100 mb/s auto-negotiation on twisted pair of the ieee802.3u standard.  in addition, 4 special registers are provided for advanced chip control and status.  the STE10/100 also provides receive and transmit descriptors for packet buffering and management. 5.1 STE10/100 configuration registers an STE10/100 software driver can initialize and configure the chip by writing its configuration registers.  the contents of configuration registers are set to their default values upon power-up or whenever a hardware reset occurs, but their settings remain unchanged whenever a software reset occurs. the configuration registers are byte, word, and double word accessible.   table 2. STE10/100 configuration registers list offset index name descriptions 00h cr0 lid loaded device id and vendor id  04h cr1 csc configuration status and command  08h cr2 cc class code and revision number 0ch cr3 lt latency timer 10h cr4 ioba io base address  14h cr5 mba memory base address  2ch cr11 sid subsystem id and vendor id 30h cr12 brba boot rom base address (rom size = 128kb) 34h cr13 cp capability pointer 3ch cr15 cint configuration interrupt  40h  cr16 ds driver space for special purpose 80h cr32 sig signature of  STE10/100 c0h cr48 pmr0 power management register 0 c4h cr49 pmr1 power management register 1

 9/66 STE10/100 table 3. STE10/100 configuration registers table note:  * : automatically recalled from eeprom when pci reset is deserted ds(40h), bit15-8, is read/write able register sig(80h) is hard wired register, read only 5.1.1 STE10/100 configuration registers descriptions offset b31        -----------         b16 b15        ----------            b0 00h device id* vendor id* 04h status command 08h base class code subclass ------ revision # step # 0ch ------ ------ latency timer cache line size 10h base i/o address 14h base memory address 18h~  28h reserved 2ch subsystem id* subsystem vendor id* 30h boot rom base address 34h reserved cap_ptr 38h reserved 3ch max_lat* min_gnt* interrupt pin interrupt line 40 h reserved driver space  reserved 80h signature of STE10/100 c0h pmc next_item_ptr cap_id c4h reserved pmcsr table 4. configuration registers descriptions bit # name descriptions default val rw type cr0(offset = 00h), lid - loaded identification number of device and vendor  31~16 ldid loaded device id, the device id number loaded from serial  eeprom. from eeprom r/o 15~0 lvid loaded vendor id, the vendor id number loaded from serial  eeprom. from eeprom r/o from eeprom: loaded from eeprom cr1(offset = 04h), csc - configuration command and status 31 spe status parity error. 1: means that STE10/100 detected a parity error. this bit will  be set even if the parity error response (bit 6 of cr1) is  disabled. 0 r/w 30 ses status system error. 1: means that STE10/100 asserted the system error pin. 0 r/w

 STE10/100   10/66 29 sma status master abort. 1: means that STE10/100 received a master abort and has  terminated a master transaction. 0 r/w 28 sta status target abort. 1: means that STE10/100 received a target abort and has  terminated a master transaction.  0 r/w 27 --- reserved. 26, 25 sdst status device select timing. indicates the timing of the chips  assertion of device select. 01: indicates a medium assertion of devsel# 01 r/o 24 sdpr status data parity report. 1: when three conditions are met: a. STE10/100 asserted parity error (perr#) or it detected  parity error asserted by another device. b. STE10/100 is operating as a bus master.  c. STE10/100s parity error response bit (bit 6 of cr1) is  enabled. 0 r/w 23 sfbb status fast back-to-back always 1, since STE10/100 has the ability to accept fast back  to back transactions. 1 r/o 22~21 --- reserved. 20 nc new capabilities. indicates whether the STE10/100 provides a  list of extended capabilities, such as pci power management. 1: the STE10/100 provides the pci management function 0: the STE10/100 doesnt provide new capabilities. same as    bit 19 of  csr18 ro 19~ 9 --- reserved. 8 cse command system error response  1: enable system error response.  the STE10/100 will assert  serr#  when it finds a parity error during the address phase. 0 r/w 7 --- reserved. 6 cpe command parity error response 0: disable parity error response. STE10/100 will ignore any  detected parity error and keep on operating. default value is  0. 1: enable parity error response. STE10/100 will assert system  error (bit 13 of csr5) when a parity error is detected.  0 r/w 5~ 3  --- reserved. 2 cmo command master operation ability 0: disable the STE10/100 bus master ability. 1: enable the pci bus master ability. default value is 1 for  normal operation. 0 r/w 1 cmsa  command memory space access 0: disable the memory space access ability. 1: enable the memory space access ability. 0 r/w table 4. configuration registers descriptions bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 11/66 STE10/100 0 ciosa command i/o space access 0: enable the i/o space access ability. 1: disable the i/o space access ability. 0 r/w r/w: read and write able. ro: read able only. cr2(offset = 08h), cc - class code and revision number 31~24 bcc  base class code. it means STE10/100 is a network controller. 02h ro 23~16 sc subclass code. it means STE10/100 is a fast ethernet  controller. 00h ro 15~ 8 --- reserved. 7 ~ 4 rn revision number, identifies the revision number of STE10/ 100.  ah ro 3 ~ 0 sn step number, identifies the STE10/100 steps within the  current revision. 1h ro ro: read only. cr3(offset = 0ch), lt - latency timer  31~16 --- reserved. 15~ 8 lt latency timer.  this value specifies the latency timer of the  STE10/100  in units of pci bus clock cycles. once the STE10/100   asserts frame#, the latency timer starts to count. if the  latency timer expires and the STE10/100 is still asserting  frame#, the STE10/100 will terminate the data transaction  as soon as its gnt# is removed.  0 r/w 7 ~ 0 cls  cache line size.  this value specifies the system cache line  size in units of 32-bit double words(dw). the STE10/100  supports cache line sizes of 8, 16, or 32 dw.  cls is used by  the STE10/100 driver to program the cache alignment bits (bit  14 and 15 of csr0) which are used for cache oriented pci  commands, e.g., memory-read-line, memory-read-multiple,  and memory-write-and-invalidate.   0 r/w cr4(offset = 10h), ioba - i/o base address 31~ 7 ioba i/o base address. this value indicate the base address of pci  control and status register (csr0~28), and transceiver  registers (xr0~10)  0 r/w 6 ~ 1 --- reserved.  0 iosi i/o space indicator.  1: means that the configuration registers map into i/o space. 1ro cr5(offset = 14h), mba - memory base address 31~ 7 mba memory base address. this value indicate the base address  of pci control and status register(csr0~28), and transceiver  registers(xr0~10)  0 r/w 6 ~ 1 --- reserved.  table 4. configuration registers descriptions bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 STE10/100   12/66 0 iosi  memory space indicator.  1: means that the configuration registers map into i/o space. 0ro cr11(offset = 2ch), sid - subsystem id. 31~16 sid subsystem id. this value is loaded from eeprom as a result  of power-on or hardware reset. from  eeprom ro 15~ 0 svid subsystem vendor id. this value is loaded from eeprom as  a result power-on or hardware reset.  from  eeprom ro cr12(offset = 30h), brba - boot rom base address. this register should be initialized before accessing the  boot rom space. 31~10 brba boot rom base address. this value indicates the address  mapping of the boot rom field as well as defining the boot  rom size. the values of bit 16~10 are set to 0 indicating that  the STE10/100 supports up to 128kb of boot rom. x: b31~17 0: b16~10 r/w ro 9 ~ 1 --- reserved ro r/w r/ w 0 bre boot rom enable. the STE10/100 will only enable its boot  rom access if both the memory space access bit (bit 1 of  cr1) and this bit are set to 1. 1: enable boot rom. (if bit 1 of cr1 is also set)   0 r/w cr13(offset = 34h), cp - capabilities pointer. 31~8 --- reserved 7~0 cp capabilities pointer.  c0h ro cr15(offset = 3ch), ci - configuration interrupt 31~24 ml max_lat register.  this value indicates how often the STE10/ 100 needs to access to the pci bus in units of 250ns. this  value is loaded from serial eeprom as a result of power-on or  hardware reset. from eeprom ro  23~16 mg min_gnt register.  this value indicates how long the STE10/ 100 needs to retain the pci bus ownership whenever it  initiates a transaction, in units of 250ns. this value is loaded  from serial eeprom as a result power-on or hardware reset. from eeprom ro 15~ 8 ip interrupt pin.  this value indicates one of four interrupt request  pins to which the STE10/100 is connected.  01h: means the STE10/100 always connects to inta#    01h ro 7 ~ 0 il interrupt line.  this value indicates the system interrupt  request lines to which the inta# of STE10/100 is routed. the  bios will fill this field when it initializes and configures the  system. the STE10/100 driver can use this value to determine  priority and vector information. 0 r/w cr16(offset = 40h), ds - driver space for special purpose. 31~16 --- reserved  table 4. configuration registers descriptions bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 13/66 STE10/100 15~8 ds driver space for implementation-specific purpose. since this  area wont be cleared upon software reset, an STE10/100  driver can use this r/w area as user-specified storage. 0 r/w 7 ~ 0 --- reserved cr32(offset = 80h), sig - signature of STE10/100 31~16 did device id, the device id number of the STE10/100. 0981h ro 15~0 vid vendor id 1317h ro cr48(offset = c0h), pmr0, power management register0. 31 30 29 28 27 psd3c, psd3h, psd2, psd1, psd0 pme_support. the STE10/100 will assert pme# signal while in the d0, d1,  d2, d3hot and d3cold power state.  the STE10/100 supports  wake-up from the above five states.  bit 31 (support wake-up  from d3cold) is loaded from eeprom after power-up or  hardware reset.  to support the d3cold wake-up function, an  auxiliary power source will be sensed during reset by the  STE10/100 vaux_detect pin.  if sensed low, psd3c will be set  to 0; if sensed high, and if d3cs (bit 31of csr18) is set  (csr18 bits 16~31 are recalled from eeprom at reset), then  bit 31 will be set to 1. x1111b ro 26 d2s d2_support. the STE10/100 supports the d2 power  management state. 1ro 25 d1s d1_support. the STE10/100 supports the d1 power  management state. 1ro 24~22 auxc aux current.  these three bits report the maximum 3.3vaux  current requirements for STE10/100 chip.  if bit 31 of pmr0 is  1, the default value is 111b, meaning the  STE10/100  needs  375 ma to support remote wake-up in d3cold power state.   otherwise, the default value is 000b, meaning the  STE10/100   does not support remote wake-up from d3cold power state. xxxb ro 21 dsi the device specific initialization bit indicates whether any  special initialization of this function is required before the  generic class device driver is able to use it. 0: indicates that the function does not require a device-specific  initialization sequence following transition to the d0  uninitialized state.  0ro 20 --- reserved. 19 pmec pme clock.  indicates that the STE10/100 does not rely on the  presence of the pci clock for pme# operation 0ro 18~16 ver version.  the value of 010b indicates that the STE10/100  complies with revision 1.0a of the pci power management  interface specification. 010b ro 15~8 nip next item pointer.  this value is always 0h, indicating that  there are no additional items in the capabilities list. 00h ro 7~0 capid capability identifier.  this value is always 01h, indicating the  link list item as being the pci power management registers. 01h ro table 4. configuration registers descriptions bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 STE10/100   14/66 cr49(offset = c4h), pmr1, power management register 1. 31~16 --- reserved  15 pmest pme_status.  this bit is set whenever the STE10/100 detects  a  wake-up event, regardless of the state of the pme-en bit. writing a 1 to this bit will clear it, causing the STE10/100 to  deassert pme# (if so enabled).  writing a 0 has no effect. if psd3c (bit 31 of pmr0) is cleared (i.e. it does not support  pme# generation from d3cold), this bit is by default 0;  otherwise, pmest is cleared upon power-up reset only and is  not modified by either hardware or software reset. x r/w1c* 14,13 dscal data_scale.  indicates the scaling factor to be used when  interpreting the value of the data register.  this field is  required for any function that implements the data register.  the STE10/100 does not support data register and  data_scale. 00b ro 12~9 dsel data_select.  this four bit field is used to select which data is  to be reported through the data register and data_scale field.  this field is required for any function that implements the data  register. the STE10/100 does not support data_select. 0000b r/w 8 pme_en pme_en.  when set, enables the STE10/100 to assert pme#.   when cleared, disables the pme# assertion. if psd3c (bit 31 of pmr0) is cleared (i.e. it does not support  pme# generation from d3cold), this bit is by default 0;  otherwise, pme_en is cleared upon power up reset only and is  not modified by either hardware or software reset. x r/w 7~2 --- reserved. 000000b ro 1,0 pwrs powerstate.  this two bit field is used both to determine the  current power state of the STE10/100 and to place the STE10/ 100 in a new power state. the definition of this field is given  below. 00b - d0 01b - d1 10b - d2 11b - d3hot if software attempts to write an unsupported state to this field,  the write operation will complete normally on the bus, but the  data is discarded and no state change occurs. 00b r/w r/w1c*, read only and write one cleared. table 4. configuration registers descriptions bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 15/66 STE10/100 5.2 pci control/status registers table 5. pci control/status registers list offset from base  address of csr index name descriptions 00h csr0 par pci access register 08h csr1 tdr transmit demand register 10h csr2 rdr receive demand register 18h csr3 rdb receive descriptor base address 20h csr4 tdb transmit descriptor base address 28h csr5 sr status register 30h csr6 nar network access register 38h csr7 ier interrupt enable register 40h csr8 lpc lost packet counter 48h csr9 spr serial port register 50h csr10 --- reserved 58h csr11 tmr timer 60h csr12 --- reserved 68h csr13 wcsr wake-up control/status register 70h csr14 wpdr wake-up pattern data register 78h csr15 wtmr watchdog timer 80h csr16 acsr5 status register 2 84h csr17 acsr7 interrupt enable register 2 88h csr18 cr command register  8ch csr19 pcic pci bus performance counter 90h csr20 pmcsr power management command and status 94h csr21 --- reserved 98h csr22 --- reserved 9ch csr23 txbr transmit burst counter/time-out register a0h csr24 from flash(boot) rom port a4h csr25 par0 physical address register 0 a8h csr26 par1 physical address register 1 ach csr27 mar0 multicast address hash table register 0 b0h csr28 mar1 multicast address hash table register 1

 STE10/100   16/66 table 6. control/status register description bit # name descriptions default val rw type csr0(offset = 00h), par - pci access register  31~25 --- reserved 24 mwie memory write and invalidate enable. 1: enable STE10/100 to generate memory write invalidate  command.  the STE10/100 will generate this command  while writing full cache lines. 0: disable generating memory write invalidate command. the  STE10/100 will use memory write commands instead. 0 r/w* 23 mrle memory read line enable. 1: enable STE10/100 to generate memory read line command  when read access instruction reaches the cache line  boundary.  if the read access instruction doesnt reach the  cache line boundary then the STE10/100 uses the memory  read command instead.   0 r/w* 22 --- reserved 21 mrme memory read multiple enable. 1: enable STE10/100 to generate memory read multiple  commands when reading a full cache line. if the memory is  not cache-aligned, the STE10/100 uses the memory read  command instead. 0 r/w* 20~19 --- reserved 18,17 tap transmit auto-polling in transmit suspended state.  00: disable auto-polling (default) 01: polling own-bit every 200 us 10: polling own-bit every 800 us 11: polling own-bit every 1600 us 00 r/w* 16 --- reserved 15, 14 cal cache alignment.  address boundary for data burst, set after  reset 00: reserved (default) 01: 8 dw boundary alignment 10: 16 dw boundary alignment 11: 32 dw boundary alignment 00 r/w* 13 ~ 8 pbl programmable burst length.  this value defines the maximum  number of dw to be transferred in one dma transaction. value: 0 (unlimited), 1, 2, 4, 8, 16(default), 32 010000 r/w* 7 ble big or little endian selection.  0: little endian  (e.g. intel)  1: big endian (only for data buffer) 0 r/w* 6 ~ 2 dsl descriptor skip length.  defines the gap between two  descriptors in the units of dw. 0 r/w* 1 bar bus arbitration 0: receive operations have higher priority  1: transmit operations have higher priority 0 r/w*

 17/66 STE10/100 0 swr software reset 1: reset all internal hardware (including mac and  transceivers), except configuration registers. this signal will be  cleared by the STE10/100 itself after the reset process is  completed.   0 r/w* r/w* = before writing the transmit and receive operations should be stopped. csr1(offset = 08h), tdr - transmit demand register 31~ 0 tpdm transmit poll demand. while the STE10/100 is in the suspended state, a write to this  register (any value) will trigger the read-tx-descriptor process,  which checks the own-bit; if set, the transmit process is then  started. ffffffff h r/w* r/w* = before writing the transmit process should be in the suspended state. csr2(offset = 10h), rdr - receive demand register 31 ~ 0 rpdm receive poll demand while the  STE10/100  is in the suspended state, a write to this  register (any value) will trigger the read-rx-descriptor process,  which checks the own-bit, if set, the process to move data from  the fifo to buffer is then started. ffffffff h r/w* r/w* = before writing the receive process should be in the suspended state. csr3(offset = 18h), rdb - receive descriptor base address 31~ 2 sar start address of receive descriptor 0 r/w* 1, 0 rbnd must be 00, dw boundary 00 ro r/w* = before writing the receive process should be stopped. csr4(offset = 20h), tdb - transmit descriptor base address 31~ 2 sat start address of transmit descriptor 0 r/w* 1, 0 tbnd must be 00, dw boundary 00 ro r/w* = before writing the transmit process should be stopped. csr5(offset = 28h), sr - status register 31~ 26 ---- reserved 25~ 23 bet bus error type.  this field is valid only when bit 13 of  csr5(fatal bus error) is set. there is no interrupt generated by  this field. 000: parity error,   001: master abort,   010: target abort    011, 1xx: reserved 000 ro table 6. control/status register description bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 STE10/100   18/66 22~ 20 ts transmit state. reports the current transmission state only, no  interrupt will be generated.  000: stop 001: read descriptor 010: transmitting 011: fifo fill, read the data from memory and put into fifo 100: reserved 101: reserved 110: suspended, unavailable transmit descriptor or fifo  overflow 111: write descriptor  000 ro 19~17 rs receive state. reports current receive state only, no interrupt  will be generated. 000: stop 001: read descriptor 010: check this packet and pre-fetch next descriptor  011: wait for receiving data 100: suspended 101: write descriptor 110: flush the current fifo 111: fifo drain, move data from receiving fifo into memory 000 ro 16 niss normal interrupt status summary.  set if any of the following   bits of csr5 are asserted:      tci, transmit completed interrupt (bit 0)     tdu, transmit descriptor unavailable (bit 2)      rci, receive completed interrupt (bit 6) 0 ro/lh* 15 aiss abnormal interrupt status summary.  set if any of the following  bits of csr5 are asserted:      tps, transmit process stopped (bit 1)      tjt, transmit jabber timer time-out (bit 3)      tuf, transmit under-flow (bit 5)      rdu, receive descriptor unavailable (bit 7)      rps, receive process stopped (bit 8)      rwt, receive watchdog time-out (bit 9)      gptt, general purpose timer time-out (bit 11)      fbe, fatal bus error (bit 13) 0 ro/lh* 14 ---- reserved 13 fbe fatal bus error.  1: on occurrence of parity error, master abort, or target abort  (see bits 25~23 of csr5).  the  STE10/100  will disable all bus  access.  a software reset is required to recover from a parity  error. 0 ro/lh* 12 --- reserved 11 gptt general purpose timer timeout, based on csr11 timer  register 0 ro/lh* 10 --- reserved 9 rwt receive watchdog timeout, based on csr15 watchdog timer  register 0 ro/lh* 8 rps receive process stopped, receive state = stop 0 ro/lh* table 6. control/status register description bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 19/66 STE10/100 7 rdu receive descriptor unavailable 1: when the next receive descriptor can not be obtained by the  STE10/100.  the receive process is suspended in this  situation.  to restart the receive process, the ownership bit of  the next receive descriptor should be set to  STE10/100  and a  receive poll demand command should be issued (if the receive  poll demand is not issued, the receive process will resume  when a new recognized frame is received). 0 ro/lh* 6 rci receive completed interrupt 1: when a frame reception is completed. 0 ro/lh* 5 tuf transmit under-flow 1: when an under-flow condition occurs in the transmit fifo  during transmitting.  the transmit process will enter the  suspended state and report the under-flow errror on bit 1 of  tdes0. 0 ro/lh* 4 --- reserved 3 tjt transmit jabber timer time-out 1: when the transmit jabber timer expires.  the transmit  processor will enter the stop state and to (bit 14 of tdes0,  transmit jabber time-out flag) will be asserted.  0 ro/lh* 2 tdu transmit descriptor unavailable 1: when the next transmit descriptor can not be obtained by  the STE10/100. the transmission process is suspended in this  situation. to restart the transmission process, the ownership  bit of the next transmit descriptor should be set to STE10/100  and, if the transmit automatic polling is not enabled, a transmit  poll demand command should then be issued. 0 ro/lh* 1 tps transmit process stopped. 1: while transmit state = stop 0 ro/lh* 0 tci transmit completed interrupt.  1: set when a frame transmission completes with ic (bit 31 of  tdes1) asserted in the first transmit descriptor of the frame. 0 ro/lh* lh = high latching and cleared by writing 1. csr6(offset = 30h), nar - network access register 31~22 --- reserved 21 sf store and forward for transmit 0: disable  1: enable, ignore the transmit threshold setting 0 r/w* 20 --- reserved 19 sqe sqe disable 0: enable sqe function for 10base-t operation. the STE10/ 100 provides sqe test function for 10base-t half duplex  operation. 1: disable sqe function.  1 r/w* 18~16 ----- reserved table 6. control/status register description bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 STE10/100   20/66 15~14 tr transmit threshold control 00:    128-bytes (100mbps),    72-bytes (10mbps) 01:    256-bytes (100mbps),    96-bytes (10mbps) 10:    512-bytes (100mbps),    128-bytes (10mbps) 11:   1024-bytes (100mbps),    160-bytes (10mbps) 00 r/w* 13 st stop transmit 0: stop (default) 1: start 0 r/w 12 fc force collision mode 0: disable 1: generate collision upon transmit (for testing in loop-back  mode) 0 r/w** 11, 10 om operating mode 00: normal  01: mac loop-back, regardless of contents of xlben (bit 14 of  xr0, xcvr loop-back) 10,11: reserved 00 r/w** 9, 8 --- reserved 7 mm multicast mode 1: receive all multicast packets 0 r/w*** 6 pr promiscuous mode  1: receive any good packet.  0: receive only the right destination address packets  1 r/w*** 5 sbc stop back-off counter 1: back-off counter stops when carrier is active, and resumes  when carrier is dropped. 0: back-off counter is not effected by carrier 0 r/w** 4 --- reserved 3 pb pass bad packet 1: receives any packets passing address filter, including runt  packets, crc error, truncated packets.  for receiving all  bad packets, pr (bit 6 of csr6) should be set to 1. 0: filters all bad packets 0 r/w*** 2 --- reserved 1 sr start/stop receive 0: receive processor will enter stop state after the current  frame reception is completed. this value is effective only  when the receive processor is in the running or suspending  state.  note: in stop receive state, the pause packet and  remote wake up packet will not be affected and can be   received if the corresponding function is enabled.    1: receive processor will enter running state. 0 r/w 0 --- reserved w* = only write when the transmit processor stopped. w** = only write when the transmit and receive processor both stopped. w*** = only write when the receive processor stopped. csr7(offset = 38h), ier - interrupt enable register table 6. control/status register description bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 21/66 STE10/100 31~17 --- reserved 16 nie normal interrupt enable 1: enables all the normal interrupt bits (see bit 16 of csr5) 0 r/w 15 aie abnormal interrupt enable 1: enables all the abnormal interrupt bits (see bit 15 of csr5)  0 r/w 14 --- reserved 13 fbeie fatal bus error interrupt enable 1: this bit in conjunction with aie (bit 15 of csr7) will enable  the fatal bus error interrupt  0 r/w 12 --- reserved 11 gptie general purpose timer interrupt enable 1: this bit in conjunction with aie (bit 15 of csr7) will enable  the general purpose timer expired interrupt. 0 r/w 10 --- reserved 9 rwtie receive watchdog time-out interrupt enable 1: this bit in conjunction with aie (bit 15 of csr7) will enable  the receive watchdog time-out interrupt.  0 r/w 8 rsie receive stopped interrupt enable 1: this bit in conjunction with aie (bit 15 of csr7) will enable  the receive stopped interrupt. 0 r/w 7 ruie receive descriptor unavailable interrupt enable 1: this bit in conjunction with aie (bit 15 of csr7) will enable  the receive descriptor unavailable interrupt. 0 r/w 6 rcie receive completed interrupt enable 1: this bit in conjunction with nie (bit 16 of csr7) will enable  the receive completed interrupt. 0 r/w 5 tuie transmit under-flow interrupt enable 1: this bit in conjunction with aie (bit 15 of csr7) will enable  the transmit under-flow interrupt. 0 r/w 4 --- reserved 3 tjttie transmit jabber timer time-out interrupt enable 1: this bit in conjunction with aie (bit 15 of csr7) will enable  the transmit jabber timer time-out interrupt. 0 r/w 2 tduie transmit descriptor unavailable interrupt enable 1: this bit in conjunction with nie (bit 16 of csr7) will enable  the transmit descriptor unavailable interrupt. 0 r/w 1 tpsie transmit processor stopped interrupt enable 1: this bit in conjunction with aie (bit 15 of csr7) will enable  the transmit processor stopped interrupt. 0 r/w 0 tcie transmit completed interrupt enable 1: this bit in conjunction with nie (bit 16 of csr7) will enable  the transmit completed interrupt. 0 r/w csr8(offset = 40h), lpc - lost packet counter table 6. control/status register description bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 STE10/100   22/66 31~17 --- reserved 16 lpco lost packet counter overflow 1: when lost packet counter overflow occurs.  cleared after  read. 0 ro/lh 15~0 lpc lost packet counter  the counter is incremented whenever a packet is discarded as  a result of no host receive descriptors being available.  cleared  after read. 0 ro/lh csr9(offset = 48h), spr - serial port register 31~15 --- reserved 14 src serial eeprom read control when set, enables read access from eeprom, when srs  (csr9 bit 11) is also set. 0 r/w 13 swc serial eeprom write control when set, enables write access to eeprom, when srs  (csr9 bit 11) is also set. 0 r/w 12 --- reserved 11 srs serial eeprom select when set, enables access to the serial eeprom (see  description of csr9 bit 14 and csr9 bit 13) 0 r/w 10~4 --- reserved 3 sdo serial eeprom data out this bit serially shifts data from the eeprom to the STE10/ 100.  1ro 2 sdi serial eeprom data in this bit serially shifts data from the STE10/100 to the  eeprom. 1 r/w 1 sclk serial eeprom clock high/low this bit to provide the clock signal for eeprom.  1 r/w 0 scs serial eeprom chip select 1: selects the serial eeprom chip.  1 r/w csr11(offset = 58h), tmr -general-purpose timer 31~17 --- reserved 16 com continuous operation mode 1: sets the general-purpose timer in continuous operating  mode. 0 r/w 15~0 gtv general-purpose timer value sets the counter value. this is a count-down counter with a  cycle time of 204us. 0 r/w csr13(offset = 68h), wcsr Cwake-up control/status register 31 --- reserved table 6. control/status register description bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 23/66 STE10/100 30 crct crc-16 type 0: initial contents = 0000h 1: initial contents = ffffh  0 r/w 29 wp1e wake-up pattern one matched enable.   0 r/w 28 wp2e wake-up pattern two matched enable.   0 r/w 27 wp3e wake-up pattern three matched enable.   0 r/w 26 wp4e wake-up pattern four matched enable.   0 r/w 25 wp5e wake-up pattern five matched enable.   0 r/w 24-18 --- reserved 17 linkoff link off detect enable.  the STE10/100 will set the lsc bit of  csr13 after it has detected that link status has transitioned  from on to off. 0 r/w 16 linkon link on detect enable.  the STE10/100 will set the lsc bit of  csr13 after it has detected that link status has transitioned  from off to on. 0 r/w 15-11 --- reserved 10 wfre wake-up frame received enable.  the STE10/100 will  include the wake-up frame received event in its set of  wake-up events.  if this bit is set, STE10/100 will assert  pmest bit of pmr1 (cr49) after STE10/100 has received a  matched wake-up frame. 0 r/w 9 mpre magic packet received enable.  the STE10/100 will include  the magic packet received event in its set of wake-up  events.  if this bit is set, STE10/100 will assert pmest bit of  pmr1 (cr49) after STE10/100 has received a magic packet. default 1 if  pm & wol  bits of csr  18 are both  enabled. r/w 8 lsce link status changed enable.  the STE10/100 will include the  link status changed event in its set of wake-up events.  if  this bit  is set, STE10/100 will assert pmest bit of pmr1 after  STE10/100 has detected a link status changed event. 0 r/w 7-3 --- reserved 2 wfr wake-up frame received, 1: indicates STE10/100 has received a wake-up frame.  it is  cleared by writing a 1 or upon power-up reset.  it is not  affected by a hardware or software reset. x r/w1c* 1 mpr magic packet received, 1: indicates STE10/100 has received a magic packet.  it is  cleared by writing a 1 or upon power-up reset.  it is not  affected by a hardware or software reset. x r/w1c* 0 lsc link status changed, 1: indicates STE10/100 has detected a link status change  event.  it is cleared by writing a 1 or upon power-up reset.  it  is not affected by a hardware or software reset. x r/w1c* r/w1c*, read only and write one cleared. table 6. control/status register description bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 STE10/100   24/66 table 6. control/status register description csr14(offset = 70h), wpdr Cwake-up pattern data register offset 31  16 15 8 7  0 0000h wake-up pattern 1 mask bits 31:0 0004h wake-up pattern 1 mask bits 63:32 0008h wake-up pattern 1 mask bits 95:64 000ch wake-up pattern 1 mask bits 127:96 0010h crc16 of pattern 1 reserved  wake-up pattern 1 offset 0014h wake-up pattern 2 mask bits 31:0 0018h wake-up pattern 2 mask bits 63:32 001ch wake-up pattern 2 mask bits 95:64 0020h wake-up pattern 2 mask bits 127:96 0024h crc16 of pattern 2 reserved  wake-up pattern 2 offset 0028h wake-up pattern 3 mask bits 31:0 002ch wake-up pattern 3 mask bits 63:32 0030h wake-up pattern 3 mask bits 95:64 0034h wake-up pattern 3 mask bits 127:96 0038h crc16 of pattern 3 reserved  wake-up pattern 3 offset 003ch wake-up pattern 4 mask bits 31:0 0040h wake-up pattern 4 mask bits 63:32 0044h wake-up pattern 4 mask bits 95:64 0048h wake-up pattern 4 mask bits 127:96 004ch crc16 of pattern 4 reserved  wake-up pattern 4 offset 0050h wake-up pattern 5 mask bits 31:0 0054h wake-up pattern 5 mask bits 63:32 0058h wake-up pattern 5 mask bits 95:64 005ch wake-up pattern 5 mask bits 127:96 0060h crc16 of pattern 5 reserved  wake-up pattern 5 offset 1. offset value is from 0-255 (8-bit width). 2. to load the whole wake-up frame filtering information, consecutive 25 long words write operation to csr14 should be done.

 25/66 STE10/100 table 6. control/status register description bit # name descriptions default val rw type csr15(offset = 78h), wtmr - watchdog timer 31~6 --- reserved 5 rwr receive watchdog release.  the time (in bit-times) from  sensing dropped carrier to releasing watchdog timer. 0: 24 bit-times 1: 48 bit-times 0 r/w 4 rwd receive watchdog disable 0: if the received packets length exceeds 2560 bytes, the  watchdog timer will expire. 1: disable the receive watchdog.  0 r/w 3 --- reserved 2 jclk jabber clock 0: cut off transmission after 2.6 ms (100mbps) or 26 ms  (10mbps).  1: cut off transmission after 2560 byte-time. 0 r/w 1 nj non-jabber  0: if jabber expires, re-enable transmit function after 42 ms  (100mbps) or 420ms (10mbps). 1: immediately re-enable the transmit function after jabber  expires. 0 r/w 0 jbd jabber disable 1: disable transmit jabber function 0 r/w csr16(offset = 80h), acsr5 - assistant csr5(status register 2) 31 teis  transmit early interrupt status  transmit early interrupt status is set to 1 when teie (bit 31 of  csr17 set) is enabled and the transmitted packet is moved  from descriptors to the tx-fifo buffer. this bit is cleared by  writing a 1.    0 ro/lh* 30 reis receive early interrupt status. receive early interrupt status is set to 1 when reie (csr17  bit 30) is enabled and the received packet has filled up its first  receive descriptor.  this bit is cleared by writing a 1.  0 ro/lh* 29 xis transceiver (xcvr) interrupt status.  formed by the logical  or of xr8 bits 6~0.  0 ro/lh* 28 tdis transmit deferred interrupt status.  0 ro/lh* 27 --- reserved         26 pfr pause frame received interrupt status 1: indicates receipt of a pause frame while the pause  function is enabled. 0 ro/lh* 25~ 23 bet bus error type.  this field is valid only when fbe (csr5 bit  13, fatal bus error) is set. there is no interrupt generated by  this field. 000: parity error,   001: master abort,   010: target abort    011, 1xx: reserved 000 ro

 STE10/100   26/66 22~ 20 ts transmit state.  reports the current transmission state only,  no interrupt will be generated.  000: stop 001: read descriptor 010: transmitting 011: fifo fill, read the data from memory and put into fifo 100: reserved 101: reserved 110: suspended, unavailable transmit descriptor or fifo  overflow 111: write descriptor  000 ro 19~17 rs receive state.  reports current receive state only, no interrupt  will be generated. 000: stop 001: read descriptor 010: check this packet and pre-fetch next descriptor  011: wait for receiving data 100: suspended 101: write descriptor 110: flush the current fifo 111: fifo drain, move data from receiving fifo into memory 000 ro 16 aniss added normal interrupt status summary.  1: whenever any of the added normal interrupts occur. 0 ro/lh* 15 aaiss added abnormal interrupt status summary.  1: whenever any of the added abnormal interrupts occur.  0 ro/lh* 14~0 these bits are the same as the status register of csr5, and  are accessible through either csr5 or csr16.   lh* = high latching and cleared by writing 1. csr17(offset = 84h), acsr7- assistant csr7(interrupt enable register 2) 31 teie transmit early interrupt enable 0 r/w 30 reie receive early interrupt enable 0 r/w 29 xie transceiver (xcvr) interrupt enable 0 r/w 28 tdie transmit deferred interrupt enable 0 r/w 27 --- reserved   26 pfrie pause frame received interrupt enable 0 r/w 25~17 --- reserved 16 anise added normal interrupt summary enable. 1: adds the interrupts of bits 30 and 31 of acsr7 (csr17) to  the normal interrupt summary (bit 16 of csr5). 0 r/w 15 aaie added abnormal interrupt summary enable. 1: adds the interrupt of bits 27, 28, and 29 of acsr7 (csr17)  to the abnormal interrupt summary (bit 16 of csr5). 0 r/w 14~0 these bits are the same as the interrupt enable register of  csr7, and are accessible through either csr7 or csr16. table 6. control/status register description bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 27/66 STE10/100 csr18(offset = 88h), cr - command register, bit31 to bit16 automatically recall from eeprom  31 d3cs d3cold power state wake up support.  if this bit is reset then  bit 31 of pmr0 will be reset to 0.  if this bit is asserted and an  auxiliary power source is detected then bit 31 of pmr0 will be  set to 1. 0 from eeprom r/w 30-28 auxcl aux. current load.  these three bits report the maximum  3.3vaux current requirements for STE10/100 chip.  if bit 31 of  pmr0 is 1, the default value is 111b, which means the  STE10/100 need 375 ma to support remote wake-up in  d3cold power state.  otherwise, the default value is 000b,  which means the STE10/100 does not support remote wake- up from d3cold power state. 000b from eeprom r/w 27-24 --- reserved 23 4ledmode _on this bit is used to control the led mode selection. if this bit is reset, mode 1 (3 leds) is selected; the leds  definition is: 100/10 speed link/activity full duplex/collision if this bit is set, mode 2 (4 leds) is selected; the leds  definition is: 100 link 10 link activity full duplex/collision 0 from eeprom r/w 22, 21 rfs receive fifo size control 11: 1k bytes 10: 2k bytes 01,00: reserved 10 from eeprom r/w 20 --- reserved 19 pm power management.  enables the  STE10/100  power  management abilities. when this bit is set into 0 the  STE10/ 100  will set the cap_ptr register to zero, indicating no pci  compliant power management capabilities.  the value of this  bit will be mapped to nc (cr1 bit 20). in pci power  management mode, the wake up frames include magic  packet, unicast, and muliticast. x from  eeprom ro 18 wol wake on lan mode enable.  when this bit is set to 1, then the  STE10/100  enters wake on lan mode and enters the sleep  state. once the  STE10/100  enters the sleep state, it remains there  until:  the wake up event occurs, the wol bit is cleared, or a  reset (software or hardware) happens.  in wake on lan mode the wake-up frame is magic packet  only. x from  eeprom r/w 17~7   --- reserved 6 rwp reset wake-up pattern data register pointer 0 r/w table 6. control/status register description bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 STE10/100   28/66 5 pause disable or enable the pause function for flow control.  the  default value of pause is determined by the result of auto- negotiation.  the driver software can overwrite this bit to  enable or disable it after the auto-negotiation has completed. 0: pause function is disabled. 1: pause function is enabled depends  on the  result of  auto- negotiation r/w 4 rte receive threshold enable. 1: the receive fifo threshold is enabled. 0: disable the receive fifo threshold selection in drt (bits  3~2), and the receive threshold is set to the default 64 bytes. 0 r/w 3~2 drt drain receive threshold 00: 32 bytes (8 dw) 01: 64 bytes (16 dw) 10: store-and -forward 11: reserved 01 r/w 1 sint software interrupt. 0 r/w 0 atur 1: enable automatically transmit-underrun recovery. 0 r/w csr19(offset = 8ch) - pcic, pci bus performance counter 31~16 clkcnt the number of pci clocks from read request asserted to  access completed.  this pci clock count is accumulated for all  the read command cycles from the last csr19 read to the  current csr19 read.  0 ro* 15~8 --- reserved 7~0 dwcnt the number of double words accessed by the last bus master.  this double word count is accumulated for all bus master data  transactions from the last csr19 read to the current csr19  read. 0 ro* ro* = read only and cleared by reading. csr20 (offset = 90h) - pmcsr, power management command and status (the same register value mapping to cr49-pmr1.)  31~16 --- reserved  15 pmes pme_status.  this bit is set whenever the STE10/100 detects  a  wake-up event, regardless of the state of the pme-en bit. writing a 1 to this bit will clear it, causing the STE10/100 to  deassert pme# (if so enabled).  writing a 0 has no effect. 0ro 14,13 dscal data_scale.  indicates the scaling factor to be used when  interpreting the value of the data register.  this field is  required for any function that implements the data register.  the STE10/100 does not support data register and  data_scale. 00b ro 12~9 dsel data_select.  this four bit field is used to select which data is  to be reported through the data register and data_scale field.  this field is required for any function that implements the data  register. the STE10/100 does not support data_select. 0000b ro table 6. control/status register description bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 29/66 STE10/100 8 pme_en pme_en.  when set, enables the  STE10/100  to assert pme#.   when cleared, disables the pme# assertion. 0ro 7~2 --- reserved. 000000b ro 1,0 pwrs powerstate, this two-bit field is used both to determine the  current power state of the STE10/100 and to set the STE10/ 100 into a new power state. the definition of this field is given  below. 00b - d0 01b - d1 10b - d2 11b - d3hot if software attempts to write an unsupported state to this field,  the write operation will complete normally on the bus, but the  data is discarded and no state change occurs. 00b ro csr23(offset = 9ch) - txbr, transmit burst count / time-out 31~21 --- reserved 20~16 tbcnt transmit burst count  specifies the number of consecutive successful transmit burst  writes to complete before the transmit completed interrupt will  be generated. 0 r/w 11~0 tto transmit time-out = (deferred time + back-off time). when tdie (acsr7 bit 28) is set, the timer is decreased in  increments of 2.56us (@100m) or 25.6us (@10m).  if the timer  expires before another packet transmit begins, then the tdie  interrupt will be generated. 0 r/w csr24(offset = a0h) - from, flash rom(also the boot rom) port 31 bra16_on this bit is only valid when 4 ledmode_on (csr18 bit 23) is  set.  in this case, when bra16_on is set, pin 87 functions as  bra16; otherwise it functions as led pin C fd/col. 1 r/w 30~28 --- reserved 27 ren read enable.  clear if read data is ready in data, bit7-0 of  from. 0 r/w 26 wen write enable.  cleared if write completed. 0 r/w 25 --- reserved 24~8 addr flash rom address 0 r/w 7~0 data read/write data of flash rom 0 r/w csr25(offset = a4h) - par0, physical address register 0, automatically recalled from eeprom 31~24 pab3 physical address byte 3 from  eeprom r/w 23~16 pab2 physical address byte 2 from  eeprom r/w 15~8 pab1 physical address byte 1 from  eeprom r/w table 6. control/status register description bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 STE10/100   30/66 7~0 pab0 physical address byte 0 from  eeprom r/w csr26(offset = a8h) - par1, physical address register 1, automatically recalled from eeprom 31~24 --- reserved 23~16 --- reserved 15~8 pab5 physical address byte 5 from  eeprom r/w 7~0 pab4 physical address byte 4 from  eeprom r/w for example, physical address = 00-00-e8-11-22-33            par0= 11 e8 00 00            par1= xx xx 33 22 par0 and par1 are readable, but can be written only if the receive state is in stopped (csr5 bits 19-17=000). csr27(offset = ach) - mar0, multicast address register 0 31~24 mab3 multicast address byte 3 (hash table 31:24) 00h r/w 23~16 mab2 multicast address byte 2 (hash table 23:16) 00h r/w 15~8 mab1 multicast address byte 1 (hash table 15:8) 00h r/w 7~0 mab0 multicast address byte 0 (hash table 7:0) 00h r/w csr28(offset = b0h) - mar1, multicast address register 1 31~24 mab7 multicast address byte 7 (hash table 63:56) 00h r/w 23~16 mab6 multicast address byte 6 (hash table 55:48) 00h r/w 15~8 mab5 multicast address byte 5 (hash table 47:40) 00h r/w 7~0 mab4 multicast address byte 4 (hash table 39:32) 00h r/w mar0 and mar1 are readable, but can be written only if the receive state is in stopped(csr5 bit19-17=000). table 6. control/status register description bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 31/66 STE10/100 5.3 transceiver(xcvr) registers there are 11 16-bit registers supporting the transceiver portion of STE10/100, including 7 basic registers de- fined according to clause 22 reconciliation sublayer and media independent interface and clause 28 physi- cal layer link signaling for 10 mb/s and 100 mb/s auto-negotiation on twisted pair of the ieee802.3u standard. in addition, 4 special registers are provided for advanced chip control and status.  note: 1. since only double word access is supported for register r/w in the STE10/100, the higher word(bit 31~16) of the xcvr reg isters (xr0~xr10) should be ignored. table 7. transceiver registers list offset from  base address  of csr  reg. index  name register descriptions b4h xr0 xcr xcvr control register b8h xr1 xsr xcvr status register bch xr2 pid1 phy identifier 1 c0h xr3 pid2 phy identifier 2 c4h xr4 ana auto-negotiation advertisement register c8h xr5 anlpa auto-negotiation link partner ability register cch xr6 ane auto-negotiation expansion register d0h xr7 xmc xcvr mode control register d4h xr8 xciis xcvr configuration information and interrupt status register d8h xr9 xie xcvr interrupt enable register dch xr10 100ctr 100base-tx phy control/status register table 8. transceiver registers descriptions bit # name descriptions default val rw type xr0(offset = b4h) - xcr, xcvr control register. the default value is chosen as listed below. 15 xrst transceiver reset control.  1: reset transceiver. this bit will be cleared by STE10/100 after  transceiver reset has completed.  0 r/w 14 xlben transceiver loop-back mode select.  1: transceiver loop-back mode is selected.  om (csr6 bits  11,10) of must contain 00.  0 r/w 13 spsel network speed select. this bit will be ignored if auto- negotiation is enabled (anen, xr0 bit 12). 1:100mbps is selected.  0:10mbps is selected.  1 r/w  12 anen auto-negotiation ability control.  1: auto-negotiation function is enabled.  0: auto-negotiation is disabled. 1 r/w

 STE10/100   32/66 11 pden power down mode control.  1: transceiver power-down mode is selected.  in this mode, the  STE10/100 transceivers are turned off. 0 r/w 10 --- reserved 0 ro 9 rsan re-start auto-negotiation process control.  1: auto-negotiation process will be restarted. this bit will be  cleared by STE10/100 after the auto-negotiation has  restarted.   0 r/w 8 dpsel full/half duplex mode select.   1: full duplex mode is selected.  this bit will be ignored if auto- negotiation is enabled (anen, xr0 bit 12). 0 r/w 7 colen collision test control.  1: collision test is enabled.  0 r/w 6~0 --- reserved 0 ro r/w = read/write able. ro = read only. xr1(offset = b8h) - xsr, xcvr status register. all the bits of this register are read only. 15 t4 100base-t4 ability.  always 0, since STE10/100 has no t4 ability.  0ro 14 txfd 100base-tx full duplex ability.  always 1, since STE10/100 has 100base-tx full duplex  ability.  1ro 13 txhd 100base-tx half duplex ability.  always 1, since STE10/100 has 100base-tx half duplex  ability. 1ro 12 10fd 10base-t full duplex ability.  always 1, since STE10/100 has 10base-t full duplex ability.  1ro 11 10hd 10base-t half duplex ability.  always 1, since STE10/100 has 10base-t half duplex ability.  1ro 10~6 --- reserved 0 ro 5 anc auto-negotiation completed.  0: auto-negotiation process incomplete. 1: auto-negotiation process complete.  0ro 4 rf result of remote fault detection.  0: no remote fault condition detected. 1: remote fault condition detected.   0 ro/lh* 3 an auto-negotiation ability.  always 1, since STE10/100 has auto-negotiation ability. 1ro 2 link link status.  0: a link failure condition occurred.  readin clears this bit. 1: valid link established.  0 ro/ll* 1 jab jabber detection.  1: jabber condition detected (10base-t only).   0 ro/lh* table 8. transceiver registers descriptions bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 33/66 STE10/100 0 ext extended register support.  always 1, since STE10/100 supports extended register 1ro ll* = latching low and clear by read. lh* = latching high and clear by read. xr2(offset = bch) - pid1, phy identifier 1 15~0 phyid1 part one of phy identifier.  assigned to the 3 rd  to 18 th  bits of the organizationally unique  identifier.  0382h ro xr3(offset = c0h) - pid2, phy identifier 2 15~10 phyid2 part two of phy identifier.  assigned to the 19 th  to 24 th  bits of the organizationally unique  identifier (oui).  010010b ro 9~4 model model number of STE10/100.  6-bit manufacturers model number.  000001b ro 3~0 rev revision number of STE10/100.  4-bits manufacturers revision number.  0000b ro xr4(offset = c4h) - ana, auto-negotiation advertisement 15 nxtpg next page ability.  always 0; STE10/100 does not provide next page ability.  0ro 14 --- reserved 13 rf remote fault function.  1: remote fault function present 0 r/w 12,11 --- reserved 10 fc flow control function ability.  1: supports pause operation of flow control for full duplex link. 1 r/w 9 t4 100base-t4 ability.  always 0;  STE10/100 does not provide 100base-t4 ability.  0ro 8 txf 100base-tx full duplex ability.  1:  100base-tx full duplex ability supported 1 r/w 7 txh  100base-tx half duplex ability.  1:  100base-tx ability supported. 1 r/w 6 10f 10base-t full duplex ability.  1:  10base-t full duplex ability supported.  1 r/w 5 10h  10base-t half duplex ability.  1:  10base-t ability supported.  1 r/w 4~0 sf select field. default 00001=ieee 802.3 00001 ro xr5(offset = c8h) - anlp, auto-negotiation link partner ability 15 lpnp link partner next page ability.  0: link partner without next page ability. 1: link partner with next page ability.  0ro table 8. transceiver registers descriptions bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 STE10/100   34/66 14 lpack received link partner acknowledge.  0: link code word not yet received. 1: link partner successfully received STE10/100s link code  word.  0ro 13 lprf link partners remote fault status.  0: no remote fault detected. 1: remote fault detected.  0ro 12,11 --- reserved 0 ro 10 lpfc link partners flow control ability.  0: link partner without pause function ability. 1, link partner with pause function ability for full duplex link. 0ro 9 lpt4 link partners 100base-t4 ability.  0: link partner without 100base-t4 ability. 1: link partner with 100base-t4 ability.  0ro 8 lptxf  link partners 100base-tx full duplex ability.  0: link partner without 100base-tx full duplex ability. 1: link partner with 100base-tx full duplex ability.  0ro 7 lptxh link partners 100base-tx half duplex ability.  0: link partner without 100base-tx. 1: link partner with 100base-tx ability.  0ro 6 lp10f link partners 10base-t full duplex ability. 0: link partner without 10base-t full duplex ability.  1: link partner with 10base-t full duplex ability.  0ro 5 lp10h  link partners 10base-t half duplex ability.  0: link partner without 10base-t ability. 1: link partner with 10base-t ability.  0ro 4~0 lpsf link partner select field. default 00001=ieee 802.3. 00001 ro xr6(offset = cch) - ane, auto-negotiation expansion 15~5 --- reserved 0 ro 4 pdf parallel detection fault.  0: no fault detected.  1: a fault detected via parallel detection function.   0 ro/lh* 3 lpnp link partners next page ability. 0: link partner without next page ability.  1: link partner with next page ability.  0ro 2 np STE10/100s next page ability.  always 0;  STE10/100 does not support next page ability.  0ro 1 pr page received.  0: no new page has been received. 1: a new page has been received.  0 ro/lh* 0 lpan  link partner auto-negotiation ability.  0: link partner has no auto-negotiation ability. 1: link partner has auto-negotiation ability.  0ro lh = high latching and cleared by reading. table 8. transceiver registers descriptions bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 35/66 STE10/100 xr7(offset = d0h) - xmc,  xcvr mode control 15~12 --- reserved 0 ro 11 ld long distance mode of 10base-t.  0: normal squelch level.  1: reduced 10base-t squelch level for extended cable length.  0 r/w 10~0 --- reserved 0 ro xr8(offset = d4h) - xciis, xcvr configuration information and interrupt status 15~10 ---- reserved 0 ro 9 speed speed configuration setting.  0: the speed is 10mb/s.  1: the speed is 100mb/s.  0ro 8 duplex duplex configuration setting.  0: the duplex mode is half. 1: the duplex mode is full. 0ro 7 pause pause function configuration setting for flow control.  0: pause function is disabled. 1: pause function is enabled 0ro 6 anc  auto-negotiation completed interrupt.  0: auto-negotiation has not completed yet. 1: auto-negotiation has completed.   0 ro/lh* 5 rfd remote fault detected interrupt. 0: there is no remote fault detected.        1: remote fault is detected.   0 ro/lh* 4 ls link fail interrupt. 0: link test status is up.  1: link is down.   0 ro/lh* 3 anar auto-negotiation acknowledge received interrupt. 0: there is no link code word received. 1: link code word is receive from link partner.   0 ro/lh* 2 pdf parallel detection fault interrupt.  0: there is no parallel detection fault. 1: parallel detection is fault.   0 ro/lh* 1 anpr auto-negotiation page received interrupt. 0: there is no auto-negotiation page received. 1: auto-negotiation page is received.   0 ro/lh* 0 ref receive error full interrupt.  0: the receive error number is less than 64. 1: 64 error packets is received.   0 ro/lh* lh = high latching and cleared by reading. xr9(offset = d8h) - xie, xcvr interrupt enable register 15~7 --- reserved table 8. transceiver registers descriptions bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 STE10/100   36/66 6 ance auto-negotiation completed interrupt enable.  0: disable auto-negotiation completed interrupt. 1: enable auto-negotiation complete interrupt.  0 r/w 5 rfe remote fault detected interrupt enable.  0: disable remote fault detection interrupt. 1: enable remote fault detection interrupt. 0 r/w 4 lde link down interrupt enable.  0: disable link fail interrupt. 1: enable link fail interrupt. 0 r/w 3 anae auto-negotiation acknowledge interrupt enable.  0: disable link partner acknowledge interrupt 1: enable link partner acknowledge interrupt. 0 r/w 2 pdfe parallel detection fault interrupt enable.  0: disable fault parallel detection interrupt. 1: enable fault parallel detection interrupt.  0 r/w 1 anpe auto-negotiation page received interrupt enable.  0: disable auto-negotiation page received interrupt. 1: enable auto-negotiation page received interrupt.  0 r/w 0 refe rx_err full interrupt enable.  0: disable rx_err full interrupt. 1: enable rx_err interrupt. 0 r/w xr10(offset = dch) - 100ctr, 100base-tx control register 15,14 --- reserved 13 disrer  disable the rx_err counter. 0: the receive error counter - rx_err is enabled.  1: the receive error counter - rx_err is disabled. 0 r/w 12 anc auto-negotiation completed. this bit is the same as bit 5 of  xr1.  0: the auto-negotiation process has not completed yet.  1: the auto-negotiation process has completed. 0ro 11 rxvpp select peak to peak voltage of receive.  0: receive voltage peak to peak 1.0 vpp 1: receive voltage peak to peak 1.4 vpp.  0 r/w 10 --- reserved 9 enrlb enable remote loop-back function.  1: enable remote loop-back (csr6 bits 11 and 10 must be 00). 0 r/w 8 endcr enable dc restoration.  0: disable dc restoration. 1: enable dc restoration. 1 r/w 7 enrzi enable the conversions between nrz and nrzi.  0: disable the data conversion between nrz and nrzi. 1: enable the data conversion of nrzi to nrz in receiving and  nrz to nrzi in transmitting.  1 r/w 6 --- reserved.    table 8. transceiver registers descriptions bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 37/66 STE10/100 5.4 descriptors and buffer management the STE10/100 provides receive and transmit descriptors for packet buffering and management.  5.4.1 receive descriptor  table 9. receive descriptor table 31  0 note: 1. descriptors and receive buffers addresses must be longword aligned 5 isotx transmit isolation.  when 1, isolate from mii and tx+/-.  this bit  must be 0 for normal operation 0 r/w 4~2 cmode reports current transceiver operating mode.    000: in auto-negotiation    001: 10base-t half duplex    010: 100base-tx half duplex    011: reserved    100: reserved    101: 10base-t full duplex    110: 100base-tx full duplex    111: isolation, auto-negotiation disable 000 ro 1 dismlt disable mlt3.  0: the mlt3 encoder and decoder are enabled. 1: the mlt3 encoder and decoder are bypassed. 0 r/w 0 discrm disable scramble.  0: the scrambler and de-scrambler is enabled. 1: the scrambler and de-scrambler are disabled. 0 r/w rdes0 own status rdes1 --- control buffer2 byte-count buffer1 byte-count rdse2 buffer1 address (dw boundary) rdse3 buffer2 address (dw boundary table 8. transceiver registers descriptions bit # name descriptions default val rw type

 STE10/100   38/66 table 10. receive descriptor descriptions bit# name descriptions rdes0 31 own own bit 1: indicates that newly received data can be put into this descriptor 0: host has not yet processed the received data currently in this descriptor. 30-16 fl frame length, including crc. this field is valid only in a frames last descriptor. 15 es error summary.  logical or of the following bits:    0: overflow    1: crc error    6: late collision    7: frame too long    11: runt packet    14: descriptor error this field is valid only in a frames last descriptor. 14 de descriptor error.  this bit is valid only in a frames last descriptor. 1: the current valid descriptor is unable to contain the packet being currently received. the  packet is truncated. 13-12 dt data type. 00: normal 01: mac loop-back 10: transceiver loop-back 11: remote loop-back these bits are valid only in a frames last descriptor. 11 rf runt frame (packet length < 64 bytes).  this bit is valid only in a frames last descriptor. 10 mf multicast frame.  this bit is valid only in a frames last descriptor. 9 fs first descriptor. 8 ls last descriptor. 7 tl packet too long (packet length > 1518 bytes).  this bit is valid only in a frames last descriptor. 6 cs late collision.  set when collision is active after 64 bytes.  this bit is valid only in a frames last  descriptor 5 ft frame type. this bit is valid only in a frames last descriptor. 0: 802.3 type  1: ethernet type 4 rw receive watchdog (refer to csr15, bit 4).  this bit is valid only in a frames last descriptor. 3 reserved default = 0 2 db dribble bit.  this bit is valid only in a frames last descriptor 1: packet length is not integer multiple of 8-bit. 1 ce 1: crc error.  this bit is valid only in a frames last descriptor 0 of 1: overflow. this bit is valid only in a frames last descriptor rdes1 31~26 --- reserved 25 rer receive end of ring.  indicates this descriptor is last, return to base address of descriptor

 39/66 STE10/100 5.4.2 transmit descriptor table 11. transmit descriptor table 31  0 note: 1. descriptor addresses must be longword alignment 24 rch second address chain used for chain structure, indicating the buffer 2 address is the next descriptor address.  ring  mode takes precedence over chained mode 23~22 --- reserved 21~11 rbs2 buffer 2 size (dw boundary) 10~ 0 rbs1 buffer 1 size (dw boundary) rdes2 31~0 rba1 receive buffer address 1. this buffer address should be double word aligned. rdes3 31~0 rba2 receive buffer address 2. this buffer address should be double word aligned. tdes0 own status tdes1 control buffer2 byte-count buffer1 byte-count tdse2 buffer1 address tdse3 buffer2 address table 12. transmit descriptor descriptions bit# name descriptions tdse0 31 own own bit 1: indicates this descriptor is ready to transmit 0: no transmit data in this descriptor. 30-24 --- reserved 23-22 ur under-run count 21-16 --- reserved 15 es error summary.  logical or of the following bits:     1: under-run error     8: excessive collision     9: late collision     10: no carrier     11: loss carrier     14: jabber time-out 14 to transmit jabber time-out table 10. receive descriptor descriptions bit# name descriptions

 STE10/100   40/66 13-12 ----- reserved 11 lo loss of carrier 10 nc no carrier 9 lc late collision 8 ec excessive collision 7 hf  heartbeat fail 6-3 cc collision count 2 ----- reserved 1 uf under-run error 0 de deferred tdes1 31 ic interrupt completed 30 ls last descriptor 29 fs first descriptor 28,27 --- reserved 26 ac disable add crc function 25 ter end of ring 24 tch 2nd address chain.  indicates that the buffer 2 address is the next descriptor address 23 dpd disable padding function 22 --- reserved 21-11 tbs2 buffer 2 size 10-0 tbs1 buffer 1 size  tdes2 31~0 ba1 buffer address 1.  no alignment limitations imposed on the transmission buffer address. tdes3 31~0 ba2 buffer address 2.  no alignment limitations imposed on the transmission buffer address. table 12. transmit descriptor descriptions bit# name descriptions

 41/66 STE10/100 6.0 functional descriptions 6.1 initialization flow figure 4. initialization flow of STE10/100 search nic get base io address get irq value reset mac (csr0) reset phy (xr0) need set media type? read eeprom from csr9 set physical adress (csr25, 26) need set multicast? (force media) program the media type to xr0 yes no a set multicast address table (csr27, 28) no yes prepare transmit descriptor and buffer prepare receive descriptor and buffer install nic isr function open nic interrupt enable tx & rx functions end

 STE10/100   42/66 6.2 network packet buffer management 6.2.1 descriptor structure types during normal network transmit operations, the STE10/100 transfers the data packets from transmit buffers in the hosts memory to the STE10/100s transmit fifo.   for receive operations, the STE10/100 transfers the data packet from its receive fifo to receive buffers in the hosts memory.  the STE10/100 makes use of descriptors, data structures which are built in host memory and contain pointers to the transmit and receive buffers and main- tain packet and frame parameters, status, and other information vital to controlling network operation. there are two types of structures employed to group descriptors, the  ring  and   the  chain , both supported by the STE10/100 and shown below.  the selection of structure type is controlled by rch (rdes1 bit 24) and tch (tdes1 bit 24). the transmit and receive buffers reside in the hosts memory.  any buffer can contain either a complete or partial packet.  a buffer may not contain more than one packet. n ring structure: there are two buffers per descriptor in the ring structure. support receive early interrupt. figure 5. ring structure of frame buffer own data buffer length 1 data data length 2 buffer1 pointer buffer2 pointer length 2 length 1 descriptor . . . . . . . descriptor pointer csr3 or csr4 end of ring

 43/66 STE10/100 n chain structure: there is only one buffer per descriptor in chain structure. figure 6. chain structure of frame buffer own data buffer length 1 data data length 2 buffer1 pointer next pointer length 1 --- own buffer1 pointer next pointer length 2 --- own buffer1 pointer next pointer length 3 --- data length 3 descriptor . . . . . . descriptor pointer csr3 or csr4

 STE10/100   44/66 6.2.2 descriptor management own bit = 1, ready for network side access own bit = 0, ready for host side access n transmit descriptors figure 7. transmit descriptor management buffer 1 pointer buffer 2 pointer descriptor ring data buffer data data end of   ring length 1 length 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 p acket1 p acket1 p acket2 next packet to be   transmitted own bit=1, packet 1 and   packet 2 are ready to   transmit empty descriptor   pointer   

 45/66 STE10/100 n receive descriptors  figure 8. receive descriptor management data ff end of ring 0 1 1 1 0 0 packet 1 packet 2 own   bit=1, next descriptor ready for incoming packet filled descriptor pointer packet 2   

 STE10/100   46/66 6.3 transmit scheme and transmit early interrupt  6.3.1 transmit flow figure 9. the flow of packet transmit is shown as below. own = 1 initialize descriptor place data in host memory set own bit to 1 write tx demand poll command transfer data to tx fifo exit STE10/100 checks descriptor deferring or data less than tx threshold? transmit data across line collision occurred? write descriptor generate interrupt back-off own = 0

 47/66 STE10/100 6.3.2 t ransmit pre-fetch data flow n transmit fifo size=2k-byte n two packets in the fifo at the same time n meet the transmit min. back-to-back figure 10. transmit data flow of pre-fetch data 6.3.3 transmit early interrupt scheme figure 11. transmit normal interrupt and early interrupt comparison place the 1st packet data into host memory issue transmit demand fifo-to-host memory operation (1st packet) time transmit enable place the 2nd packet data into host memory check the next packet check point fifo-to-host memory operation (2nd packet) transmit threshold place the 3rd packet data into host memory 1st packet is transmitted, check the 3rd packet fifo-to-host memory operation (3rd packet) ifg check point 1st packet 2nd packet : handled by driver :  handled by STE10/100 host to tx-fifo memory operation transmit data from fifo to media normal interrupt after transmit completed driver return buffer to upper layer early interrupt after host to tx- fifo operation completed driver return buffer to upper layer the saved time when transmit early interrupt is implemented time :  handled by STE10/100 : handled by driver

 STE10/100   48/66 6.4 receive scheme and receive early interrupt scheme the following figure shows the difference of timing without early interrupt and with early interrupt. figure 12. receive data flow (without early interrupt and with early interrupt) figure 13. detailed receive early interrupt flow : with early interrupt : without early interrupt incoming packet receive fifo operation fifo-to-host memory operation interrupt driver read header higher layer process driver read the rest data time receive early interrupt driver read header(early) higher layer process(early) driver read the rest data finish time finish time fifo-to-host memory i time receive early driver read higher layer driver read the   rest finish i 1 st descriptor full 2 nd   descriptor the size of 1 st descriptor is programmed as the header size in advance issue 2 nd interrupt at end of packet

 49/66 STE10/100 6.5 network operation  6.5.1 mac operation the mac (media access control) portion of STE10/100 incorporates the essential protocol requirements for op- erating as an ieee802.3 and ethernet compliant node. n format *note: if padding is disabled (tdes1 bit 23), the data field may be shorter than 46 bytes. n transmit data encapsulation the differences between transmit data encapsulation and a mac frame while operating in 100 base- tx mode are listed as follows: 1. the first byte of the preamble is replaced by the jk code according to iee802.3u, clause 24. 2. after the crc field of the mac frame, the STE10/100 will insert the tr code according to iee802.3u,  clause 24. n receive data decapsulation when operating in 100base-tx m ode the STE10/100 detects a jk code in a preamble as well as a tr  code at the packet end.  if a jk code is not detected, the STE10/100 will abort the reception of the frame  and wait for a new jk code detection. if a tr code is not detected, the STE10/100 will report a  crc  error. n deferring the inter-frame gap (ifg) time is divided into two parts: 1.ifg1 time (64-bit time): if a carrier is detected on the medium during this time, the STE10/100 will  reset the ifg1 time counter and restart to monitor the channel for an idle again. 2.ifg2 time (32-bit time): after counting the ifg2 time the STE10/100 will access the channel even  though a carrier has been sensed on the network. n collision handling the scheduling of re-transmissions are determined by a controlled randomization process called  truncated binary exponential back-off. at the end of enforcing a collision (jamming), the STE10/100  delays before attempting to re-transmit the packet. the delay is an integer multiple of slot time. the  number of slot times to delay before the nth re-transmission attempt is chosen as a uniformly distributed  integer  r  in the range: 0  r  <  2 k    where  k = min(n, 10) field description preamble a 7-byte field of (10101010b)  start frame delimiter a 1-byte field of (10101011b) destination address a 6-byte field source address a 6-byte field length/type a 2-byte field indicated the frame is in ieee802.3 format or ethernet format. ieee802.3 format: 0000h ~ 05dch for length field ethernet format: 05dd ~ ffffh for type field data *46 ~ 1500 bytes of data information crc a 32-bit cyclic redundancy code for error detection

 STE10/100   50/66 6.5.2 transceiver operation the transceiver portion of the STE10/100 integrates the ieee802.3u compliant functions of pcs (physical cod- ing sub-layer), pma (physical medium attachment) sub-layer, and pmd (physical medium dependent) sub-layer for 100base-tx, and the ieee802.3 compliant functions of manchester encoding/decoding and transceiver for 10base-t. all the functions and operating schemes are described in the following sections. n 100base-tx transmit operation for 100base-tx transmissions, the STE10/100 transceiver provides the transmission functions of  pcs, pma, and pmd for encoding of mii data nibbles into five-bit code-groups (4b/5b), scrambling,  serialization of scrambled code-groups, converting the serial nrz code into nrzi code, converting the  nrzi code into mlt3 code, and then driving the mlt3 code into the category 5 unshielded twisted  pair cable through an isolation transformer with the turns ratio of 1.414 : 1.   n data code-groups encoder:  in normal mii mode applications, the transceiver receives nibble type 4b  data via the txd0~3 inputs of the mii. these inputs are sampled by the transceiver on the rising edge  of tx-clk and passed to the 4b/5b encoder to generate the 5b code-group used by 100base-tx. n idle code-groups:  in order to establish and maintain the clock synchronization, the transceiver must  keep transmitting signals to medium. the transceiver will generate idle code-groups for transmission  when there is no actual data to be sent by mac. n start-of-stream delimiter-ssd (/j/k/):  in a transmission stream, the first 16 nibbles comprise the  mac preamble. in order to let a network partner delineate the boundary of a data transmission  sequence and to authenticate carrier events, the transceiver will replace the first 2 nibbles of the mac  preamble with /j/k/ code-groups. n end-of-stream delimiter-esd (/t/r/):  in order to indicate the termination of normal data  transmissions, the transceiver will insert 2 nibbles of /t/r/ code-group after the last nibble of the fcs. n scrambling:  all the encoded data (including the idle, ssd, and esd code-groups) is passed to the data  scrambler to reduce emi by spreading the power spectrum using a 10-bit scrambler seed loaded at the  beginning. n data conversion of parallel to serial, nrz to nrzi, nrzi to mlt3:  after being scrambled, the 5b  type transmission data at 25mhz will be converted to a 125hmz serial bit stream by the parallel-to-serial  function. the bit stream will be further converted from nrz to nrzi format, unless the conversion  function is bypassed by clearing enrzi (bit 7 of xr10) to 0.  after nrzi conversion, the nrzi bit stream  is passed through mlt3 encoder to generate the tp-pmd specified mlt3 code.  by using mlt3 code,  the frequency and energy content of the transmission signal is reduced in the utp, making the system  more easily compliant to fcc emi specifications. n wave-shaper and media signal driver:   in order to reduce the energy of the harmonic frequency of  transmission signals, the transceiver provides a wave-shaper prior the line driver to smooth the rising/ falling edge of transmission signals while maintaining the waveforms symmetry.  the 100 base-tx and  10base-t wave-shaped si gnals are both passed to the same media signal driver.  this can simplify  system design by employing a single external magnetic connection. n 100base-tx receiving operation for 100base-tx receiving operation, the transceiver provides the receiving functions of pmd, pma,  and pcs for incoming data signals through category 5 utp cable and an isolation transformer with a  1:1 turns ratio.  the receive transceiver portion includes the adaptive equalizer and baseline wander,  mlt3 to nrzi data conversion, nrzi to nrz conversion, serial to parallel conversion, a pll for clock  and data recovery, de-scrambler, and the 5b/4b decoder.   n adaptive equalizer and baseline wander:   high speed signals over unshielded (or shielded) twisted  pair cable will experience attenuation and phase shift.  these effects depend on the signal frequency,  cable type, cable length and the cable connectors. robust circuits in the transceiver provide reliable  adaptive equalizer and baseline wander compensation for amplitude attenuation and phase shift due to 

 51/66 STE10/100 transmission line parasitics. n mlt3 to nrzi decoder and pll for data recovery:  following adaptive equalizer, baseline wander,  the transceiver converts the resulting mlt3 to nrzi code, which is passed to the phase lock loop  circuits in order to extract the synchronous clock and the original data. n data conversions of nrzi to nrz and serial to parallel:  after the data is recovered, it will be passed  to the nrzi-to-nrz converter to produce a 125mhz serial bit stream. this serial bit stream will be  packed to parallel 5b type for further processing.  the nrzi to nrz conversion may be bypassed by  clearing enrzi (bit 7 of xr10) to 0. n de-scrambling and decoding of 5b/4b:  the parallel 5b type data is passed to the de-scrambler and  5b/4b decoder to restore it to its original mii nibble representation. n carrier sensing:   the carrier sense (crs) signal is asserted when the transceiver detects any 2 non- contiguous zeros within any 10-bit boundary of the receiving bit stream. crs is de-asserted when esd  code-group or idle code-group is detected.  in half duplex mode, crs is asserted during packet  transmission or receive;  in full duplex mode, crs is asserted only during packet reception. n 10base-t transmission operation the parallel-to-serial converter, manchester encoder, link test, jabber and the transmit wave-shaper  and line driver functions described in the section of  wave-shaper and media signal driver of  100base-t transmission operation are also provi ded for 10 base-t transmission.  additi onally,  collision detection and sqe test for half duplex application are provided. n 10base-t receive operation carrier sense function, receiving filter, pll for clock and data recovery, manchester decoder, and serial  to parallel converter functions are provided to support 10b ase-t reception. n loop-back operation of transceiver the transceiver provides internal loop-back (also called transceiver loop-back) operation for both  100base-tx  and 10b ase-t operation. the loop-back function can be e nabled by setting xlben (bit  14 of xr0) to 1.  in loop-back mode, the tx   and rx   lines are isolated from the media.  the transceiver  also provides remote loop-back operation for 100base-tx operation. the remote loop-back operation  can be enabled by setting enrlb (bit 9 of xr10) to 1. in 100base-tx internal l oop-back operation, the data is routed from the transmit output of nrz-to- nrzi converter and looped back to the receive input of nrzi-to-nrz converter. in 100base-tx remote l oop-back operation, data is received from rx   pins and passed through the  receive path to the output of the data and clock recovery section, and then looped back to the input of  the nrzi-to-mlt3 converter and out to the medium via the transmit line drivers. in 10base-t l oop-back operation, the data is passed through the transmit path to the output of the  manchester encoder and then looped back into the input of the phase lock loop circuit in the receive  path. n full duplex and half duplex operation of transceiver the transceiver can operate in either full duplex or half duplex network applications. in full duplex, both  transmission and reception can take place simultaneously. in full duplex mode, collision (col) signal is  ignored and carrier sense (crs) signal is asserted only when the transceiver is receiving. in half duplex mode, transmission and reception can not take place simultaneously. in half duplex  mode, the collision signal is asserted when transmitted and received signals collide, and carrier sense  is asserted during both transmission and reception.   n auto-negotiation operation the auto-negotiation function provides the means to exchange information between the transceiver  and the network partner to automatically configure both to take maximum advantage of their abilities.   the auto-negotiation function is controlled by anen (bit 12 of xr0). during auto-negotiation information is exchanged with the network partner using fast link pulses 

 STE10/100   52/66 (flps) - a burst of link pulses. there are 16 bits of signaling information contained in the link pulses  which advertise to the remote partner the capabilities which are represented by the contents of ana  (register xr4). according to this information the partners find out their highest common capabilities by  following the priority sequence listed below: 1. 100base-tx full duplex 2. 100base-tx half duplex 3. 10base-t full duplex 4. 10base-t half duplex     during power-up or reset, if auto-negotiation is enabled, the flps will be transmitted and the auto-negotia- tion function will proceed. otherwise, auto-negotiation will not occur until anen (bit 12 of xr0) is set to 1. when the auto-negotiation is disabled, then network speed and duplex mode are selected by programming the xr0 register. n power down operation the transceiver is designed with a power-down feature which can reduce power consumption  significantly.  since the power supply of the 100 base-tx and 10base-t circuits are separate, the  transceiver can turn off the circuit of either the 100base-tx or 10base-t w hen the other is active.  6.5.3 flow control in full duplex application the pause function is used to inhibit transmission of data frames for a specified period of time. the STE10/ 100 supports the full duplex protocol of ieee802.3x. to support the pause function, the STE10/100 imple- ments the mac control sub-layer functions to decode the mac control frames received from mac control cli- ents and to execute the relative requests accordingly. when full duplex mode and the pause function are selected after auto-negotiation completes (refer to the configuration of xr8), the STE10/100 will enable the pause function for flow control in a full duplex application. in this section we will describe how the STE10/100 implements the pause function. n mac control frame and pause frame   figure 14. mac control frame format the mac control frame is distinguished from other mac frames only by its length/type field identifier.  the mac control opcode defined in mac control frame format for th pause function is 0001h, and the pause time is specified in the mac control parameters field with 2 octets, representing an unsigned integer, in units of slot-times.  the range of possible pause times is 0 to 65535 slot-times. a valid pause frame issued by a mac control client (e.g., a switch or a bridge) would contain: n the destination address, set to the globally assigned 48 bit mulitcast address 01-80-c2-00-00-01,  or to the unicast address to which the mac control client requests to inhibit its transmission of data  frames. n the mac control opcode field set to 0001h. 6 octets destination address 6 octets source address 2 octets length/type = 88-08h 2 octets mac control opcode mac control parameter (minframesize - 160) / 8 octets reserved(pads with zeroes)

 53/66 STE10/100 n 2 octets of pause time specified in the mac control parameter field to indicate the length of time  for which the destination is requested to inhibit data frame transmission. n receive operation for pause function upon reception of a valid mac control frame, the STE10/100 will start a timer for the length of time  specified by the mac control parameters field.  when the timer value reaches zero, the STE10/100  exits the pause state.  however, a pause frame will not affect the transmission of a frame that has  been submitted to the mac (i.e., once a transmit out of the mac is begun, it cant be interrupted).   conversely, the STE10/100 will not begin to transmit a frame more than one slot-time after valid pause  frame is received a with a non-zero pause time. if the STE10/100 receives a pause frame with a zero  pause time value, the  STE10/100  exits the pause state immediately. figure 15. pause operation receive state diagram wait for transmission completed transmission_in_progress = false *                      da  1  (01-80-c2-00-00-01 + phys-address) da = (01-80-c2-00-00-01 + phys-address) pause function n_slots_rx = data [17:32] start pause_timer (n_slots_rx * slot_time)     uct end pause opcode = pause function

 STE10/100   54/66 6.6 led display operation the STE10/100 provides 2 led display modes; the detailed descriptions of their operation are described in the pin description section. n first mode - 3 led displays: 100mbps (on) or 10mbps (off) link (remains on when link ok) or activity (blinks at 10hz when receiving or transmitting collision-free) fd (remains on when in full duplex mode) or collision (blinks at 20hz when collidions detected)  n second mode C 4 led displays: 100 link (on when 100m link ok) 10 link (on when 10m link ok) activity (blinks at 10hz when receiving or transmitting) fd (remains on when in full duplex mode) or collision (blinks at 20hz when collisions detected)  6.7 reset operation 6.7.1 reset whole chip there are two ways to reset the STE10/100:  hardware reset via rst# pin (to ensure proper reset operation, the rst# signal should be asserted at least 100ms); and software reset via swr (bit 0 of csr0) being set to 1 (the STE10/100 will reset all circuits, set registers to their default values, and will clear swr. 6.7.2 reset transceiver only when xrst (bit 15 of xr0) is set to 1, the transceiver will reset its circuits, will initialize its registers to their default values, and clear xrst. 6.8 wake on lan function the STE10/100 can assert a signal to wake up the system when it has received a magic packet from the net- work. the wake on lan operation is described as follow. n the magic packet format: valid destination address that can pass the address filter of the STE10/100 the payload of frame must include at least 6 contiguous ff followed immediately by 16 repetitions of ieee address. the frame can contain multiple six ff + sixteen ieee address pattern. valid crc n the wake on lan operation the wake on lan enable function is controlled by wol (bit 18 of csr18), which is loaded from  eeprom after reset or programmed by driver software. if wol is set and the STE10/100 receives a  magic packet, it will assert the pme# signal (active low) to indicate reception of a wake up frame and  will set the pme status bit (bit 15 of csr20). 6.9 acpi power management function the STE10/100 has a built-in capability for power management (pm) which is controlled by the host system the STE10/100 will provide: n compatibility with device class power management reference specification n network device class, draft proposal v0.9, october 1996 n compatibility with acpi, rev 1.0, december 22, 1996 n compatibility with pci bus power management interface specification, rev 1.0, january 6, 1997

 55/66 STE10/100 n compatibility with amd magic packet? technology. 6.9.1 power states  n do (fully on) in this state the STE10/100 operates with full functionality and consumes normal power. while in the  d0 state, if the pci clock is lower than 16mhz, the STE10/100 may not receive or transmit frames  properly. n d1, d2, and d3 hot in these states, the STE10/100 doesnt respond to any accesses except configuration space and full  function context in place. the only network operation the STE10/100 can initiate is a wake-up event. n d3 cold  (power removed) in this state all function context is lost.  when power is restored, a pci reset must be asserted and the  function will return to d0. n d3 hot  (software visible d3) when the STE10/100 is brought back to d0 from d3hot the software must perform a full initialization. the STE10/100 in the d3hot state responds to configuration cycles as long as power and clock are  supplied. this requires the device to perform an internal reset and return to a power-up reset condition  without the rst# pin asserted. table 13. power stage device state pci bus state function context clock power supported actions to function supported actions from function d0 b0 full function context in  place full speed full  power  any pci  transaction any pci  transaction or  interrupt d1 b0, b1 configuration  maintained. no tx and  rx except wake-up  events stopped to  full speed pci configuration  access only wake-up  events d2 b0, b1,  b2 configuration  maintained. no tx and  rx stopped to  full speed pci configuration  access(b0, b1) d3hot b0, b1,  b2 configuration lost, full  initialization required  upon return to d0 stopped to  full speed pci configuration  access(b0, b1) d3cold b3 all configuration lost.   power-on defaults in  place on return to d0 no clock no power power-on reset

 STE10/100   56/66 7.0 general eeprom format description table 14. connection type definition offset length description 0 2 STE10/100 signature:  0x81 ,  0x09 2 1 format major version:  0x02, old rom format version  0x01  is for STE10/100-mac only. 3 1 format minor version:  0x00 4 4 reserved 86 ieee network address:  id 1 ,  id 2 ,  id 3 ,  id 4 ,  id 5 ,  id 6 e 1 ieee id checksum1: sm 0 =0,  carry =0 sum = sm 6  where  sm i =( sm i-1 STE10/100 only) 11 1 reserved, should be  zero . 12 2 default connection type, see table 15 14 0b reserved, should be  zero . 1f 1 flow control field,  00 : disable flow control function, 01 : enable flow control function 20 2 pci device id. 22 2 pci vendor id. 24 2 pci subsystem id. 26 2 pci subsystem vendor id. 28 1 min_gnt  value. 29 1 max_lat  value. 2a 4 cardbus  cis  pointer. 2e 2 csr18 ( cr ) bit 31-16 recall data. 30 4e reserved, should be  zero . 7e 2 checksum, the least significant two bytes of  fcs  for data stored in offset 0..7d of  eeprom

 57/66 STE10/100 table 15. connection type definition 0xffff  software driver default       0x0100  auto-negotiation 0x0200  power-on auto-detection  0x0400  auto sense  0x0000  10baset 0x0001  bnc 0x0002  aui 0x0003  100basetx 0x0004  100baset4 0x0005  100basefx 0x0010  10baset full duplex  0x0013  100basetx full duplex 0x0015  100basefx full duplex  

 STE10/100   58/66 8.0 electrical specifications and timings table 16. absolute maximum ratings parameter value supply voltage(vcc) -0.5 v to 7.0 v input voltage -0.5 v to vcc + 0.5 v output voltage -0.5 v to vcc + 0.5 v storage temperature -65   c to 150   c(-85  f to 302  f) ambient temperature 0  c to 70  c(32  f to 158  f) esd protection 2000v table 17. general dc specifications symbol parameter test condition min. typ. max. units general dc vcc supply voltage 4.75 5.25 v icc power supply 300 ma pci interface dc specfications vilp input low voltage -0.5 0.8 v vihp input high voltage 2.0 5.5 v iilp input low leakage current vin = .8v -10 10 m a iihp input high leakage current vin = 2.0v -10 10 m a volp output low voltage iout =3ma/6ma . .55 v vohp output high voltage iout =-2ma 2.4 v cinp input pin capacitance 5 8 pf cclkp clk pin capacitance 5 8 pf cidsel idsel pin capacitance 5 8 pf lpinp pin inductance n/a nh flash/eeprom interface dc specifications vilf input low voltage -0.5 0.8 v vihf input high voltage 2.0 5.5 v iif input leakage current -10 10 m a volf output low voltage iout=3ma,6ma .55 v vohf output high voltage iout=-2ma 2.4 v cinf input pin capacitance 5 8 pf

 59/66 STE10/100 10base-t voltage/current characteristics rid10 input differential resistance dc tbd k w vida10 input differential accept peak  voltage 5mhz ~ 10mhz 585 3100 mv vidr10 input differential reject peak  voltage 5mhz ~ 10mhz 0 585 mv vicm10 input common mode voltage tbd v vod10 output differential peak voltage 2200 2800 v icct10 line driver supply tbd ma 100base-tx voltage/current characteristics rid100 input differential resistance tbd k w vida100 input differential accept peak  voltage 200 1000 mv vidr100 input differential reject peak  voltage 0200mv vicm100 input common mode voltage tbd v vod100 output differential peak voltage 950 1050 v icct100 line driver supply tbd ma table 18. ac specifications symbol parameter test condition min. typ. max. units pci signaling ac specifications ioh(ac) switching current high vout=.7vcc -32vcc ma iol(ac) switching current low vout=.18vcc 38vcc ma icl low clamp current -3 STE10/100   60/66 8.1 timing specifications table 19. pci clock specifications figure 16. pci clock waveform table 20. x1 specifications symbol parameter test condition min. typ. max. units tc clock cycle time 30 50 ns th clock high time 11 -- ns tl clock low time 11 -- ns clock slew rate 1 4 v/ns symbol parameter test condition min. typ. max. units tx1d x1 duty cycle 45 50 55 % tx1p x1 period 30 ns tx1t x1 tolerance ppm table 21. pci timing symbol parameter test condition min. typ. max. units tval clock to signal valid delay (bussed signals) 211ns tval(ptp) clock to signal valid delay (point to point) 211ns ton float to active delay 2 ns toff active to float delay 28 ns 1.5v 2.4v 0.4v th tc 2.0v tl 0.8v 2v pick to pick

 61/66 STE10/100 figure 17. pci timings tsu input set up time to clock (bussed signals) 7ns tsu(ptp) input set up time to clock (point to point) 10,12 ns th input hold time from clock 0 ns th input hold time from clock 0 ns trst reset active time after power  stable 1ms trst-clk reset active time after clk  stable 100 m s trst-off reset active to output float  delay 40 ns table 21. pci timing symbol parameter test condition min. typ. max. units clk 2.4v 0.4v tval output delay ton 1.5v 1.5v tri-state output input 1.5v 1.5v toff tsu th

 STE10/100   62/66 table 22. flash interface timings figure 18. flash write timings symbol parameter test condition min. typ. max. units tfcyc read/write cycle time ns tfce address to read data setup  time ns tfce cs# to read data setup time ns tfoe oe# active to read data setup  time ns tfdf oe# inactive to data driven  delay time ns tfas address setup time before we# ns tfah address hold time after we# ns tfcs cs# setup time before we# ns tfch address hold time after we# ns tfds data setup time ns tfdh data hold time ns tfwpw write pulse width ns tfwph write pulse width high ns tfasc address setup time before cs# ns tfahc address hold time after cs# ns cs# we# data address tfcyc tfasc tfah tfasw tahw tfwpw tfds tfdh tfcss tfcsh tfwph

 63/66 STE10/100 figure 19. flash read timings table 23. eeprom interf ace timings figure 20. serial eeprom timing symbol parameter test condition min. typ. max. units tscf serial clock frequency tecss delay from cs high to sk high tecsh delay from sk low to cs low tedts setup time of di to sk tedth hold time of di after sk tecsl cs low time address cs# oe# data tfce tfoe tfasd tfdf tfcyc cs clk di tecss tecsh tecsl tedts tedth

 STE10/100   64/66 table 24. 10base-t normal link pulse(nlp) timings specifications figure 21. normal link pulse timings table 25. auto-negotiation fast link pulse(flp) timings specifications figure 22. fast link pulse timing table 26. 100base-tx transmitter ac timings specification symbol parameter test condition min. typ. max. units nlp width 10mbps 100 ns nlp period 10mbps 8 24 ms symbol parameter test condition min. typ. max. units tflpw flp width 100 clock pulse to clock pulse period 111 125 139 clock pulse to data pulse period 55.5 62.5 69.5 number of pulses in one burst 17 33 burst width 2 flp burst period 8 16 24 symbol parameter test condition min. typ. max. units tjit tdp-tdn differential output  peak jitter 1.4 ps tnpw tnpc

 65/66 STE10/100 dim. mm inch min. typ. max. min. typ. max. a 3.04 3.40 0.12 0.134 a1 0.25 0.33 0.010 0.013 a2 2.57 2.71 2.87 0.101 0.107 0.113 b 0.13 0.28 0.005 0.011 c 0.13 0.23 0.005 0.009 d 20 0.787 e 14 0.551 e 0.5 0.02 hd 23.2 0.913 he 17.2 0.677 l 0.73 0.88 1/03 0.029 0.035 0.041 l1 1.60 0.063 zd 0.75 0.03 ze 0.75 0.03 ccc 0.12 0.005 angle 0 (min.), 7  (max.) l dimension is measured at gauge plane at 0.25 above the seating plane a a2 a1 c 38 39 64 65 102 103 128 ze zd e pin 1 id he d hd e 1 0.7 degrees b pqf128cm l l1 mc d a  -b 0.12 .005 cdc 0.25 gage plane s s pqfp128 (14x20x2.7mm) may 1999                                                                                                                                                       1020818 outline and mechanical data
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